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Solaia
Located in the sunniest part of Tignanello hill, sourced from the best grapes grown in the best
vineyard. The rest is all passion, care, attention and research. This is how Solaia is born from the
best selections of Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and Sangiovese grown in the Solaia
vineyard.

Solaia 2008 (WA93) - $1,350/ btl (owc6) | $1,400/ btl BUY NOW
“The 2008 Solaia is richer and darker than the Tignanello, but it isn’t an appreciably more complex or complete wine. It shows
gorgeous depth and textural richness to match an expressive core of blackberry jam, smoke, scorched earth, crushed rocks and
cassis. This is a beautiful wine, but not as great as I had hoped. The 2008 Solaia is 75% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Sangiovese and
5% Cabernet Franc, aged in 100% new oak. Anticipated maturity: 2014-2024.”

Solaia 2005 (WS97) - $1,500/ btl BUY NOW
“This offers gorgeous aromas of blackberry, mineral and flowers follow through to a full body, with superfine tannins and a long,
long finish. A complex and wonderfully structured red. Long and beautiful. Best after 2012. 3,000 cases made.”

Solaia 2004 3L, (WA96) - $6,600/ btl BUY NOW
“The 2004 Solaia is breathtaking, as it so often is. Soaring aromatics lead to a sweet, layered expression of dark fruit. The wine
possesses super clarity and precision with a gorgeous inner tension that carries all the way through to the long finish. The
tannins remain incredibly finessed and silky. This is a more restrained, elegant style than the full-throttle 2001. 2004 is the first
vintage in which the component wines were aged separately, rather than together, as had been the custom in previous vintages.
Anticipated maturity: 2012-2024.”

Ornellaia
“The wines taste like a cross between Bordeaux, Tuscany and California, which is a pretty
appealing recipe. Most of the wines are quite easy to drink young but have a very good ageing
potential which is why I have given suggested drinking dates quite far into the future for some of
the wines.”
-

Jancis Robinson

Ornellaia 2004 (WA95) - $1,680/ btl BUY NOW
“The 2004 Ornellaia (magnum) has always been a beautiful wine, but stylistically it stands out quite a bit from other vintages of
this era, something that is particularly evident in this tasting. The 2004 is perhaps the most delicate, feminine Ornellaia ever
made. Silky tannins frame a perfumed core of ripe fruit all the way through to the sublime finish. The wine’s inner fragrance,
sweetness and balance are all impeccable. The 2004 remains one of my all-time favorite Ornellaias, and it is firing on all cylinders

on this night. In 2004 the growing season was long and even, with a cool early summer and warmer late summer. Yields were on
the high side, as the vines released the stored energy they had held in reserve from the previous year, which required the estate
to aggressively green harvest in order to keep the plants in balance. The 2004 Ornellaia is 60% Cabernet Sauvignon, 25% Merlot,
12% Cabernet Franc and 3% Petit Verdot. The relatively high percentage of Cabernet Franc may explain the 2004’s gorgeous,
vivid bouquet. The wine spent a total of 18 months in oak (70% new) prior to being bottled. Anticipated maturity: 2012-2024.”

Ornellaia 2009 (WA97) - $1,230/ btl BUY NOW
“The 2009 Ornellaia caresses the palate with layers of seamless, radiant fruit. Sweet red berries, mocha, flowers, new leather
and spices are some of the many notes that are layered in this sumptuous, totally beautiful wine. The 2009 stands out for its
silky tannins and phenomenal overall balance. This is one of those wines that will probably enjoy a long drinking window. There
is little question the ability to blend grape varieties was a huge help in this vintage. In my opinion, that is the main reason
Ornellaia is a slightly more complete wine than Masseto in 2009. In one of my blind tastings, the 2009 made a very eloquent
case for itself as the wine of the vintage. The blend is 55% Cabernet Sauvignon, 22% Merlot, 21% Cabernet Franc and 2% Petit
Verdot. In 2009 winemaker Axel Heinz used the highest percentage of Cabernet Franc ever in Ornellaia and gave the wine less
time in oak, both with the goal of preserving as much freshness as possible.” Anticipated maturity: 2014-2029.”

Ornellaia 2011 (WA94) - $1,070/ btl BUY NOW
“The 2011 Bolgheri Superiore Ornellaia lives up to the legacy of this important wine, thanks to its extreme intensity and its
skillfully crafted bouquet. The excellent quality of fruit stands clear, despite the heat of the vintage, with pristine notes of dark
cherry, exotic spice and chocolate. This expression of Ornellaia is composed of 51% Cabernet Sauvignon, 32% Merlot, 11%
Cabernet Franc and 6% Petit Verdot. The results are nothing short of exuberant and this vintage will reward both those who
decided to drink it early, as well as those who have the patience to wait. The only slight ruffle in this otherwise gorgeous
presentation is the 2011 tannin that feels a touch aggressive. For that reason, its probably better to put the wine aside in your
cellar.”

All current stock in Hong Kong. All are in 700ml unless specified. For order or enquiries, please contact us at (852) 3154 9570 or
Wechat / Whatsapp at (852) 6481 0000 or email to info@wineworld.com.hk.
All wines subject to final confirmation and on first come first serve basis. Stock is limited. Free delivery for order > $3,000. For
orders below $3,000, can arrange pick up at Wanchai office (385 Lockhart Road – located 3 minutes away from MTR station).
Promotion offer last until 31 October, 2016.

Free delivery for order > $3,000

Pick up available at our office:
7/F, Times Tower, 393 Jaffe Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong

